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NEW POST OFFICE
The C. P. R. have acquired mil
CLEARED OUT | ERHS K^ASH.
lions of dollars worths of propeity Lake, accompanied by her aistar
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Leader has been informed
on the Island, and the fact that Mrs. C. Bloomquest, have return on good authority that Duncan k
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TO DAYS SPECIAL SaLE
Duncan the m<« progressive town ed from an extended trip to Ger to have a new post office bnilding
JOf Boots and Shoes, Mens and Boys Pants. PRICES on the Island, is btully in need of a many.
1£t. H, LaCroix, a hardware witliin the next 4 or 6 iiionthA The
new station, should receive their
•
Ridiculously Low
earnest consideration.
inerohant, of Prince Albert, Sask., new bnilding is to be two storeys
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Mr. F. L. Porter left last week ing
ALLEN, DoncanB.C.
the old one.
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CYPHERS INCUBATORS
Cbnrtney, of Victorra is relieving
AND
On the 19th, inst. Maple Lodge igent dnring Mr. Porters absence. Arerig. dail.v attendance 11.B6: NumNo. IS, will celebraie the 44th
A boom containing 100,000 feet
Sharpies SEPARATORS
Anniversary of the K. of P. order of logs was lost in being towed Percentage of perten attendance 40.
.
by giving a dramatic p^oimanoe, from Mill Bay to Sidney, this Pu^I. who made perfect attendance— Nemfe and Jmea Cyme; Litchfield Mon.
followed by a dance, in the Opera
Pybe; Eln foUnid; Ethel ■ *'
AGENT, - - DUNCAN
House. “Ten Nights in a 'Bar means considerable loss to the
this year
Room” is the play which is to be
If so? Now is the time to buy.
)ut on by the Nanaimo Dramatic
We are sole agents for
aub.
COWICHAN
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Order now. We are bringing
Insurance, Real Estate and
School
average nnmber per- no. mak- perin a carload shortly.
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General Agent.
present centage ■ ing per- centage
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feet att. of per./
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Duncan 1st div.
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do and div.
. ..300 Acres good land,
«7-4
91.6
6
•9
Halifax Feb. 5—The Fonrth Somenos
6.4
80 acm cleared,
7
91-43 no teturn
British Cruiser Sqbadron, compris Maple Bay
>3i5
■ •5
8
88.33
}i mile sea frontage
ing the ships Cressy, Enryalus, Chemainns River
T4-34
'7
84-35 no retn^-^ .
Frame House, Barns, Stock,
Hague Brillknt and Indefatigable Chemainns Landing
33 25^
39
85. a« II
:8.at
together with six cruisen A the Qunamieban
and Implements.
13-81
NOTARY RURLje.
81.34
17
8
47-06.
County Class, k going to BsquiTotal
108.85
86.03
AGENT FOR
CFW.UJ
41.30
in May.—Times.
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Names of children making perfect attendance; Duncan biy. j. Lanra*
Easy Terms
Fire, Life, and Accident
BeU; Geoffrey and Arthur Green; June Ventress; Stylie Hamiltou' Mar
COBBLE HILL
shaU Smith. Duncan and Div. William BeU; Stephen Conruyt- Albert
Insurance.
The sympathy of many friends Diroin; Winnifred and Laura Murton. Wallace Whidden.
Farms for sale at all Prices.
is extended to Mrs. G. D. Wilson, no return. Maple Bay, Arnold and Mabel Flett; Ivy. Jessibelle, WIBt
Tom Herd; Pearl and Floss Symms, Chemainns River, no return
formerly
of Alemeda, Cri. in the and
Timber Lands and Water
Chemainns Landing, Dorothy and Harold Booth; Charles and Arthur
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JnliaHornell; Helen and Arthur Howe; Sophia Horton; Le-vis RobinsonFrontage Property.
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Quamichan, no
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uaiuSS ^VCII.
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lUkindi
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Advancement of
Vancouver Island.

WE SELL THE

J. Maitland-Dougall

FAHOUS KOOTENAY
STEEL RANGE

Insur^K, R^

,Steel. Rans^es

Duncan. V:l.

^

Financial Agert

8,0^.;

t^ici^'Troni $ 32.50 and

IT PURNS COAL or WOOD

Is Built of Heavy Steel Plates and
equipped with every Latest Feature.
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GASH STORE

R. B. Anderson

The K.ofP.
Entertainment.

ARTIF GIAL
MANURES

J. ISLAY MUTTER
■wfiwwwe.
Cowichan Bay

School Attendance for January igdS.

GASH STORE

Kenneth Duncan

Price $25,000

Horses
for
Sale,! I

. V

Duncan,

B. C.

Eleven Cruisers for
Esq ui malt,

J

|TH^rowicnAy tpArpp. .^TtPrAv, rtpsrAPY

CoiPkMi
MARTIN M. SMITH.
BdtoraMPmprieiot.
SiffitcrijAioii, $1.50 per peer
A4rertWBK Katee Pnniifhed
A'piilcetibh.
WtTSM TO IHB BOnOi.
•nkfw*ic«iti|wtatd by cetmpoea.

That an electric light plant will
be installed in Duncan next sninmer it almost an assnred fact and
by ontoide oapital. Now this
should not bo.
J^cal people
should owu their own light That
it is badly needed is a fact and
that it Would be a paying propos
ition from the start is admitted by
W)CA1, AHD OBNBBAI,.
our leading business men, there
^ Franeim is free from the
is no douht but everyone here
bnoonio pls^6Istt.
would use the light it it much
Mim Kath Ford is very in with cleaner and nicer than any other,
XtoMles and pneumonia.
also much cheaper here, and now
Charles Kinptan is seriously fll is the opportunity for some onir.
with pnenmouia.
getio young man to get busy
men witk capital, in abundance to
develop our resources. Shall we
as the representatives of the pei^e
work to advance the whole of our
beauriful Island, oT only just the
one place where we Uve?

^ . itttliwiojt
tticn
»«■ kft WedncMlay-a CokmJat
haa no doubt bcca rt«l with iotcr
m by mao; of our icadcrt. We
Sidioley. a nephew of lira.
W.
.
w. P. Jaynes,
Japes. b
U very
ven- seriously
lerioiiily iU,
in,
We art dtremdy ploaed, of *®y«ctork, ^th donble pneomonia
COWICHAN STATION
eoutae.
suae, to note that tettle capital
capital- ““
- ..
** .3oe
“ **a™l l»e wiu
will not pun
pon out.
A meeting of the land owners in
iataaiepeTftctiac plans ^ tnet in
----------- - ^
udc vn
this dty a b« modem oOoe build
the 5th, inst, to consider the squating; but why U it in almost eaeiy
ters right question in connection
Ah, that’s wny Pm going. with acquiring Crown GranU under
held of ehterp^ in British Colom- to
hU, peofile from the United States
As the Knights of Hapla Lodge toe E. & N. settlers act. It was
are allowed to take the lead? They No. 16, are noted for their enter- nnanimonsly agreed by those
mihed into the Yukon and opened toinment it is an assured fact that present to ask Mr. Hayward, M.P.P
to support toe impending Bill for
Up our mining resources; they were a good time it in store for all who the
extension of time to those setthe irst to appreciate the splendid a Refreshmenu will be mrved. tiers applying for crown grants.
uppoitnnitim ahead of the HmW ee bill for particnlars.
If toe genfleihau who imperson
iadustn'; they were foremost in the
Mr. t Gillespie, and Mr. Kir ated "Weary Willie” at the Masqu^e
Ball last week will apply
herdopnent of the Kootenay dis- by of Oowichsn Lake went to
triet. The tmble seems to be that Nanaimo to play in the Nanaimo at P. hrumento’s store he will re
ceive a handsome priie which toere
while we have the money in abund football game a^nsttbe Vancou awaits him.
ance we have imther the pluck nor ver teen. Mr. Kirby came back
OF MHTI8B CBUWWIA
Mowbray is abont
the reqnUte nabtiht of faith in our with a bad knee, however ha was to bmld a TOttage on a piece of
own future. Vancouver Iilknd to- able to go to the lake on Monday. land on toe banks of toe Koksilah
day, figuratively speaking, is sim The Fancy Dress Ball given by nver, which he recently pnrehased
ply ovefflowing with opportunities Mrs. Ranaon, in the Westhohne from Mr. A. N. Parry.
Get Particnlars from us before renewing.
Some good skating was enjoyed
last Wednesday evening was
for the investment of capital aud 1
here last Sunday.
5^ghly
enjoyed
by
aU
who
at
apfdicatioa of the genius of enter
prise. Are the Americans to be tended. The hall was very tastemiscellaneous.
Inlly decorated for the occasion
left to get the crera in this splen Notoing was left undone whidi
rhubarb plants.
did field also?"
could be done to make theaffairtbe
The above editorial is along the succets it was.
^rain. we quote rooU
Tight tinea, but it is a good deal
in and look at my atoek, .
The Leader has been established capable of being divided iJto five or UveDrop
the latest designs and shades.
Kke the wail of the farmer who nearlv three years, we have tried
•uitablc for any room in uny
lodwd his sUble door after the to help build up this district, and
bouse. No trouble to show go^ ^
Dm
harm had been stolen. Why is it feel that we have accomplished
HARRIS, PStotcr.
Duncan.
that the editor of the Colonist di(j ^thing; we have had the oonTHE COMEDY of BARBARA
Order
now.
Addrew
W.
R.
PALMER
ndenoe
of
the
people
in
the
post
rmt write nrare on these lines years
Rockside Orchard Box 54, Victoria B. C.
and
W.
MEARNS
agr^ It was knowti then that Brit and hope to oontinne that high
- Laughable FarM
ish Columbia and Vancouver Is- standard that will retain jour fob SALK-Tweatiy light asetylen.
Contractor, Designer & Build
oonfidenoe.
MODEL of A WIFE
gaa plant in perfect working order,
laiid possessed untold natural wrwlth
ir. Estimates Fnrnielied.
Will be produced
But the press stood quietly back
Mr. J. Boak was agreeably snr- with over SOO feet galvanized pipe
when his brother, Wm. and sixteen bnmera. Price yso. Ap. CowicHAN Station.
and allowed enterprising Americans
at 8 p. m, each night
ply
who wera able to recognise a good >oak, whom be supposed to be in
WILKINSON,
DMjlClfO HeFUESHIICgn
thing when they mw it, to
Ja Portage Is Prarie, walked in on
Mill Bay. Cobble Hill.
«nd secure euerything that was bim on Sunday. Jess was ttlking
Net proceeds will be given
tor
SALE.
with bis brother quite a few minMannlacturcra at
worth taking. Now they are rais- ntes before he knew who he was Well bred young pigs. Apply to
to toe Lawn Tannb Club*.
WJ. J. HAHONIIY.
iuga howl and want to know how talking to.
it has happened.
FOR SALE.
Louie Mathews, of Mt Sicker
lodqbs.
Vancouver Island ofiers oppor
Rhode Wend Red Cockerels and
met
with
a
painfnl
accident
this
tunities to the man of action which
Building Material a Specialty.
t® pnrehese e
I. O. O. F. UBBTINO.
week while enUing wood, he slip Buff OrpiagtOB Cockerel or would exwould be hdd to find elsewhere,
Saw Mill: Cowichan Lake Road.
DUNCANS LODGB No. 17, L 0..O.T,
ped aud the axe ent a three inch exchenge. H. S. LAW, DunceSs.
and this fact has been pointed con- gash in the ankle, be hod to be
DUNCANS, a C.
meets every Setnrday evenlog. VUti^
tianaiislybyjthe Leader for ytia. taken to the doctork for treatment MUNICIPAL TENDERS WANTED.
bretheren cordielly wdeomed.
In fact no paper on the TJsiut
several stitches were necessary to The Municipal Council requires ten- For quick service use the
W. J. <Unua,
pofatod out these lacta so petris- close the wonnd.
Rec. ead.Fln,Becr^.
. uuucr Oirecuon 01 Road In- Long Distance Telephone
tently as the Leader. If the VicIVY RBBBKAH LODGE No. 14. ife"
Ml- ^ L,-3hckley„ jnanager of
toria paperssronld get out of their
lat mnd:,td Menfay
A, R. Rogers Lumber Co., Ltd.
to Victoria, Nanaimo Van In L O. O. F.
sbeU; i.e. >^.eia u theouly plac^ toe
of each month
Bitoerby, B. C. spent Wednesday
JAS.
NORCROSS,
C.M.C
and
point out and WSMMA
boost UkC
the WUSi
vast to Duncans, visiting with Mrs. H.
---------A------------Aon« Bnw,
couver and Other Points.
advantages of the whole IsUnd they Smith, whom he had not seen for
WAMTED.
would then 1* doing the right thing twenty years. Mr. Buckley was a _
Maple LODGB No 15 K.iar,
—i" .
«n ecre of lend
by thorn who are really their princi pupil of Mrx Smith for two years and cut maple fire wood. For particnlars
Meeting every Saturday evraiu fa ite
when
he
was
a
boy
in
Iowa
between
reatiou
Dmiar la
Old CaaUe Halt VlalUng KaMta an
ple support. Both the Colonist
eight and ten. Mr.
faa
Wagons, Carriagbs, Harkbss. Agric- cordiaUy invited to attend.
and the Times, of Victoria, occupy Buckley is now a very busy man,
^TDRAL IMR1.BMRNTS. Repairs of all R. H, Wbiddbn, C.C.
kinds. Agenu for English and Can
^lace enough in quibbling with but be says that if business ever
FOR SAtE.
Rubber t3rred buggy,
JOHN N. ^AKS, K. of R. ik 4.
„„
Cheap $50. adian Bicydet, Singer Sewing Macbinea,
each olhm, which if devoted to the calls him to Vancouver Island again Tyres
-- nearly
irly new.
HI
etc., etc., etc.
Apply
LEADER
he
hopes
to
be
able
to
make
a
lon
OFFK
WCE.
METHODIST
CHUBCHT
best interests of Vancouner Island, ger visit in Duncan.
wonl, have brought fourth fruit a
Rev. A. W. Dever, Ptator.
_ ^
. FOR SALE
A pomMny is being formed to
hundred fold.
Service every Sunday at 7.00 a m,
A bargain, donble seated Gladstone, as
Sunday school at K30 p. m
The prem daims to he a teadier operate a ferry service across Front good as new. spply LEADER OFFICE
St. for the convenience of persons
and moulder of public opinion and
wishing to reeoh the sUtion withSITUATION WANTED
to a very large extent it is, and out having to twim. The Coun
All classes of Lumber For Sale
when men with convictions are be cil will do well to forestall this
at
our Mill, or delivered, at any
car*
S.
KOGA.
hind it, the press is a powerful fac rompany by putting in crossings.
point at current Prices.
tor in a country’s development. A erouing is also needed to cross
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
But the many "rag-chewing" con SUtion St. from Pitt and Peter
tests which some of the daily papers son’s to toe corner of W. P
AT POST OFFICE.
indulge in, make them poor ideals Jayne’s lot.
Choice hranda of Onicetiet
fleeted for laying by Hogan System.
Painter and Paperbanger Etc.
for the people to look up to.
fully selected.
rncM are money makers. Last year my
An
tetoaf aiaal0«a /.
Let tte press of this T«l«tvt speak
P^eu averaged »4 » each in market
MfallpaiMwa
■and
Bmdam
Remember
the
Bai^iD
Sale
in
«gg».
Eggs,
Jj,
per
15;
fa
per
jo;
(10
plaii^ of the resources and natural
procure it Frtih’STMper 100.
ERNEST T. HANSON
ways in demaiidr
Rolls from 10 cents npwaids.
•dvanta^ of this |«i-ii«t as they (till on at Pitt A reteraon’a.

The Watt^
That Riim
On Tiiiie.

S.W.QIDLEY, Duncan. B. C.

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE dr

A. R. Wilson, Local

Agent,

Duncih.

No City Risks, Low Rates for the Farmers

SPall Paper

Opera Houae

Dunerfrti

Feb. 26

I

March and

hooptrBros. Cumber Co
ROUGH and DRESSED
LUMBER

D. R. HATTIE,

Quamichan
5aw Mill

WM. DOBSON

Cowichan SUtion Vancouver Island B.C

Duncan,

b.

O

fCHEAPSIDE

.........................................
w.A. wdob^

r?

•>• trzs^Ker%sir^Jr-^i^ ■*•.. • •-.J^.-- ' .

tfiS cowicni* ijjiOTi-wit>SiV^jitifcrm i. «et.
nmjerwRT «amer.
DON’T YOU WANT

Local Ne^

A poatol card will bring you
The Leader UIl May. 1st, >08.
Cumot afibrd to orerlook the

FIRM**FLETCHER
BROS

Jaa. Evena haa been appointed
pound keeper for the district.
Mr. R. Graacie ia having hia
bonae remodelled and fixed np
Mr. S Robinaon ia doing the work.

VIOTOWA, B. C.

/

An inch of snow laat Monday
delighted the heart of the email
boy with the tied, beyond meeaare.

TTlMn pnrehuii^ uiything in
The Connell are preparing ^to
t)M Kntioia li^ (tom a Month have a tidewalk laid along the
C(gMi,to,aQrud Piano, be
aonth tide of Ingram St.
toAte fli^ afa sole topree
Sam. Findley and Mealin Dongaotadvea an Yanoouver
laa are enttihg tiea for Mr. O. H
Id. (or ah that it beat
Dickie op on Skinner’a Creek.
in Hiiaioal Marahandian
Try
them and prove it.

& W. GDDLEY,

I

LOCAL AGENT

lieM.6rattit«$<i
qbn^ Blacksmiths
HORSE SHOEINO
aepeciaitr.

Charley Jordan brought in a
big wolf the firat of the week and
received the bounty which we
nnderatand ia now |16 Good for
Charley.
Yon get fall valne for yonr
money atben yon advertite in The
Leader.
Weather anmmaty for Jannary,
1908: Higheat temperature 56.1,
on the 5th; lowest temperatnre,
22.6, on the Slat; mm tempera
tnre, 88.5., Rain, 9.16 inohea.

All alnda of labor aopplied. Con-

iraett takm for wood cutting, and
A SAFEtY RAZORS land
cteaning. Bojn for bonae work
A new lot of Gillehs Rann
have jnat arrived

$5.00.
GILLETrS BLADES 75c
The Anto strop Safetj, ia tha lataat
TRV rr

Duncan Pharmacy.

at reaionable wagea.
S. KOGA.
Dnnean.
fg

r

1

EDIaaON

PHONOGRAPHS

^

~~*^**»**

*>

W. J. Castley

PRICES

Carpenter and Builder

Complete with new cqnipeMnt
GEM....................t •« SO

DDNCAN,

-

B C.

valley we believe ia evidence h^
Estimates given for all kinds of
the signs of the times. The large
Building and Repair work
number of enquiries that ore com
—Shingles For Sale—
ing into oar offich and otbera in
town shows that a large number
of people are lookihg to this val
ley. In a oonvenodon with a
(SneccMor to R. MAYNARD.)
prominent R^ Estate man he skid
<*1 believe from the mimy enqhlrSapplfca of AU Dcacriptiona.
iee I have redeiv^ and abswared
A:
thatdhere'will no donbt he a large
number of people doming beM in 41 PANDORA ST. VICTORIA, R. C.
the tpring, while things are qaiat
now we shall see a busy snmmar.

numu-.... 3* so

mm.................. 43 00
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HOK^IUH HOTEL

The prominent bntineaa men of
Proprietor
Dnnean are looking for a good tV. C
anmmer, and nearly all are aan
[opposite railwaY station]
gnine thatrailroad eonktrnetion on
Euhing and Shooting in the im
the lake branch will be iti^ted mediate vicinity.
this year, and we believe that they
Postoffiioeon jnemlses
are right, in fact it ia almost an iCokailah
•
B. C.
Bssnred i^t, (or the C.P.R. trflldals
recognize the poekibilitiea of the
Cowiehan Valley, and whan tliey
see a branch line needed they -wiU
not be alow to eonatrnot it
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Wm. Blair

TZOUHALEH HOTEL

HENRY FRY

Provincial Land
Surveyor

IS BEST

n. B. CIGAR
S. A. BANTIY,

e m. skMitr, e. &

Barber $bop

Dimcah,
BC.
^ DMCW Blittry ^

GjVfichan Meat
Market.

CUSTOMS BROKER,

PERSONAL.

UN LEE
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msMc $Nre
Albert H. Maynard, Olsiirs
VICTORIA B.C.
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tMM............. » >4o cenle

Mr. F. H. Price haa .pnrohaaed
Statton St.
DUNCAN. B. C. the property from the T^ee Cop
per Co., where Mr. Hearn lived
W.T. BARRETT
Dnnoanitos are vary seldom al Cor. Yates and Government St
while here. The pnrohate pride is
Dnnean, B. 0.
lowed to indol^ in winter sports
not known.
Victoria, - - - B.C
bnt laat week the Fleet ^ng re
The np-to^ate Boot and Shoe
If yon have anything to sell lented somewhat and oondeeoended All Work Done in Fiist-dass Style.
Maker. Repaira a epeeihl^. Also and want to find a buyer. A 25c.
Smoke The
to freeze op Somenoe Lake. Need*ad.* in the Leader will bring more lees to say, akatea were pulled out
Hamea repain..
inquiries in one day than yon of all sorts of plAces, some with
oonld get in a month by nailing a years of dust on them, and there
PRICE BR09., Prope.
notice in the post office.
MauTd. bv
a general rash to try the ioe.
Mcs, Can. Sodatj o( dvll Bngineets.
DUNCANS STATION
Now it the time to think ahdnt All day Satnrday mid Sunday the
Vancouver lelendt
pruning yonr fruit
Help keep ring of steel on ihe ioe and the
Stage MeeU Train and Leavea for the
op the reputation of this vidley by laughter of many merry skaters
VicioriSs B. C
94)^ DoagUt St.
doing everything poatible to make oonld be heard.
The lake was Cowiehan Like DaOr.
a..O.AAlnm,
CHBHAINTIS, B. C.
yonr fruit treee prodnoe better froran as smooth as glass and
Lacon E. Ailin
froit and more of it It will pay^ every one who oonld was out en
THE GEM
Will give lessons in Voice.
A car load of thoroughbred joying the sport which comes
. Qvil Eng:ineer and
Prodnetion, Singing and Elo
boraes arrived in Dnnean last Mon about once every 3 or 4 years, and
Provincial Land
cution to a limited number of
then lasts only a few days at the
nay, consigned to Mr. G. H HadSurvyor.
pupils in Duncan on
most
wen. They were imported direct
I. RUTLEDGE, Proprietor
Mondays and Thursdays
tidd and Mine Surveying.
from Scotland, and are prize win
For particulars address
SHAVING without PAIN or
ners. Two of them go to Mr. F.
Duncan, B C.
Editor Sir.—bow sbnat the
H. Maitland-Dongall, and three of Board of Trade? is there to be
WHISKERS REFUNDED
them to Mr. J. Hira<ffi.
anything done or not? if not what
about the anhscription money that
The man who eats alowly seldom
bbst brbad onlv.
was paid in? should not a meeting
becomes a dyspeptic, and the man be colled and this matter token up
all kindsofcakb
who
lips
his
drinks
seldom
heagain?
Enquirar.
madb to ordsk.
And Forwarding Agcat
I have purchased the above busi
B. FBY. PROP.
DUNCAN, B C comea a drunkard. The man who
ness formerly carried on by Mr. C. GOODS cleared thraugh enstonu
breathes drep seldom has tnberenand forwarded to cauigneea
Howe,' of Chemainns, and am now
loaia, and the chap who always
prepared to supply the trade.
o. S. BAXTER,
A full supply of meats always on
pays the printer is ante to go to
liMomu Btoek
•
VICtoflA
hand.
Allan Payne wot a visitor
Heaven when death folds him in
Agent Dndeiwooda T^writen
Victoria this week.
CHARLES GLEN
Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Dry the formation.
Mr. Ralph Smaales, of Vi^ria Dnnean, B. C.
Goods &C. &C.
Mr. Joe. Vipond ia getting a- has been a visitor in Duncan dur
ss cheap and as good as
long well with his logging drive ing the post week.
he IB away down below the C.P. R
The Rev. C. IL T^ paid a
cut be purchased anywhere.
WHEELWRIGHT
bridge, and the logs are coming in visit to Vanoonver this week. He
hotel accommodation.
All
kinds of Wood work.
left
last
Tneeday.
LAUNDRY
CHINESE
fine with the donkey, be aaya the
Post Office in bnilding.
Undertaking and Funerals taken
Mr. K. Dnnean, Mr. and Mrs.
crew ia doing good work and with
charge oL
All kinds of Washing done
Cbwichan Station, - B. C the present fresliet he thinks most R-Ventresa and J. Jordan, were
Reasonable Rates.
DUNCAN,
B.C
of the logs will be got into the sea visitors to Victoria on Wednesday
Government St
Duncan, B. C.
Mr. Wm. Richardson is last
The Wonder of the Taentietb alright
Next to Court House
Owing to ill health Mr. Harry
the river foreman and Joe. MarCentnry 1
tinean is the engineer in charge of Wilson and Misa M. WUson, left
NOfriCE.
the donkey.
Mr. Vipond has last Tneadsy for Tacoma where
Pjoperity now selling in Albern
Cowiehan District.
been snooessfnl both with his log- they are to go into a sanitarinm.
■wiU quadruple in valae in this
By. Behnaen & Company,
Sixty days after date hereof
I
Mr. Jas. Dnhroy and wife, of
ing and driving the river.
spring.
Crofton, passed tbrongh Dnnean Jitend toaPfSy to the Hon. Tim
. VfaWoV r* '*
That the present qniet times are
C. Newton Yonng has lots for
Chief CommissioDer ofLandi
emd
last
Monday
on
their
way
home,
not going to last very long in this
Works
for
jstmlmion
to
lease
'
the
and
sections in Alberni for sale
they had been paying a visit to
e. BMHOiVowg
small islaod: situated at too Soi ith. cheap.—INVEST AT ONCE
friends
in
Cowiehan.
Get yonr Window Blinds, Cur
end of Map'to Bay.
j
O. N. Young,
Real Satate and Inniance Agent tain Poles and Fixtures ironi Pitt
H.k-WHEW T. JOHNSTON, b
For Satisfactory boots and shoes
& Peterson. They have a large
Station
St. Duncan, B.O.
lit Dseewiber, 1907.
*
^Mty PnbUe Re. Dnnetn. Phone 6.
and well assorted stock.
go to Pitt and Petersons.
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QUAMICHAN HOTEL

CHBMAINUS-

IS36

THE BANK OF

the car. However before the C.
wawavw
WB
|y
P.K. have managemeut of the
FKAMK CONiUVT, Prop.
line very long we expect to lee
Headquarters for Tourists and
farther improve menu.
The balj that was held last FriCommePdal Men.
day night in conn ecu'on with the
Boottfor hire on Somenot Lake. Bzed
Under instruction from the dancing class, was a great success,
This Bank has a record behind it of nearly throe-qhaHi
lent FishiDg And Baatiof. Tliia Hotel
TyeeCopperCo.
I will sell at ana a help to all the beginneri
ers of a century
-------,---------------------------is strictly 6rst class and has been f***'
of snooeesfnl
banHng in Oana^^.', •
whom I must eay are all doing
thronghoot with all modem coavenieaces Public Auction, without reserve,
with
assets
now
exceeding
S60.u00.000
■ •-*
fine, and will be in good trim for
MONEY ADVANCED on roasonsble terms —DrafU tion^.* ^
in the Agricultural Hall, Dnncdn, the Hospital Ball, which Ukea
DVNCAK
.a
ght and sold. Money Orders and Letters of Ciwdit isaswd J
Wednesday Febi 19th at 11 vm. place ou the 12th, inst.
y
payable in the leading cities of the world.
sharp, tlieir efiecta wliicli iudndea
The residenU of the village
FARMERS’, RANCHERS’ and CATTLE DEALERS’ rowere shocked on Saturday morothe following
qnirements will be given special attention.
ing when the newe was spread
a heavy Baiysleighs
SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS solicited. Intereet added everv thron
DOHOMI, B. e.
3 Weggons, 3 Trncki. r Trqad forge, around that Mrs, Crotier had
months
^
Force pnmpe, steel cable, rubber hoee, died. The deceased hod not been
W. BmtU Prof.
logging chains, snatch blocks, ahoveU, in the best of health for some time
OUlCAH BIAKCN,
A.W. NANIAH
picks, mattocks, peeviea, anvils, vises, although her death, at present was
$1.00 per day.
rope, single trees, double trees, neck, unlooked for.
Good B«di. Good MmI*. Bzpert yokes, croncut saws, msnis, wedges, axes
The new barber shop is an im
white Cook. Bu (applied with Sett Ac. Ac A quantity of small tools. Also
Brands of Wines Liquors and Cigars. thecootenuthe Cook bonse, inclnding provement. and when Jerry geU ::
Ice cold Beer always on dranght.
a
a large French range, small cook stove everything into shape it will
GOOD FISHING AND HUNTING
end over 300 pieces of Crockery, cotlery donble pleasnre to have yoor hair
in immediaty yidnity.
pots, pant, lamps, etc. TERMS CASH ent curly.
For farther perticnlsre apply to
J. H. Hemaworth it having the
building formerly ooenpied oy J.
C. Bazett
Monk pnt into shape for a store,
Auenonsan
in which he intends to stock a foil
Dnncan,
B.
C
Lessons in Drawing will be
line of groceries dry goods etc, etc.
given in Dnncan, every Satur
In fact it will be a first class
general store.
day during the winter. Bor
Bricklayer.
The Victoria Lumber Co., are
particulars apply
All kinds of Chimney's Built to installing a new and np to date
O. F. Rivaz
Order, BrackeU and open FIRE fire protection in their mill and
Places, and Tile Hearths. Orders yards.
Duncan, B. C.
Promptly attended to.
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ALDERLEA HOTEL
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John Henry,

BALANCE
PUBLIC

SHEET

BALANCE SHEET

NORTH

OF THE

COWICHAN MUNICIPALITY OF NORTH COWICHAN.
_________For the Year Ending December 3I*t, 1907.

For the Year Ending December 3Ist., J907.
RECEIPTS.

EXPENDITURES.

Balance from 1906
Cash at Bank,
354-33
Cash on hand,
4.40
358.73
School Rate..................................... *010.70
Government percapite grant.......... 3943 32

H. F. PREVOST.

SCHOOLS,

OF THE

MUNICIPALITY OF

VflIiEHTINES

RECEIPTS

Cash kalance from 1906
Dnntan School
Cash at Bank.......... 595-79
Teachers Salaries... 1500.00
Cash on hand.......... 19-93
Sundry paymmts.. 197.45 — 1697.45
Real Estate Tax..........
Quamieban School
Real Estate Tax Arican
Road Tax ..........
Teachers Salary.....692.50
Sundry paymenb... 93.55 — 786.'.5 Dog Tax.....
Licenses
.........
Maple Bay School
Scavenging Rate............
Teachers Salary..... 550.00
- idewalks Assessment .........
Sundry payments... 71.25
6*t.25 Pound Fees ..........
Sundry Receipts..........
Somenos School
#«••••
Teachers Salary..... 550.00
Sundry payments... 147.25
697.35
•seoee

'

•••••e

EXPENDITURE
Roads and Streets
6t5.73
5829-90
2098.05
r630 00
234.00
1879.00
364.70
234-45
47.00
. 41.25

Crofton School
Teachers Salary..... 600.00
Sundry payments... 138.65r— 738.65

....... 448.J0
....... 168.65

Rents Account..........................,

Municipal Hall

..........

8556.36

.. j
617-15

. 1

**i-*«

<

*40.95

Do"«tions....................................

100.00

,

i

60.15

Salaries Indemnities

Cbemainus River Schod
Teachers Salary..... 600.00
Sundry payments.. 59.00 — 659.00

CncUon Indem'aa 303,50
Clerks Salary ....... 795.00
Treasurers Salary looioo
Returning OSoers 35.00

60.00
35.00
43.00
t34.65 — 361.65

Balance Cash at Bank.

Sanitary Account
Springing
Inspection

Printing,Advertislng,P’st’ge,etc

Chemainns Wharf School
Teachers Salary..... 840.00
Sundry payments... 169.15i — roo9.t5

Sundry Accounts
Secretarys Salary...
Treasurers Salary...
Trustees Indemnity
Sundries Account...

Trunk Road ._. 3008.65
Road District No t 658.80
do
» 952.97
do
do 3 884.00
do
do 4 8rt.35
Dnncan Streets.
635.17
Chemainns Streets 383.40
Crofton Streets...... 598.65
General R’d Expn’a 634 36

Auditor

............

30.00

Commissioo for col
lecting road tax ... 46.40
Sundries Account..........
Balance Cash at Bank ..........

■ 342-30

1189.40
*421.75

«5-S7

68t2.75
Less Accounts due and Unpaid ... 500.00

Less Aceonntf due and unpaid

$ 6312-75
Arrears.

63*1-57

t 213.60

ASSETS.

UABIUTIES.

Taxes in Arrears............................ sra 60
Cash at Bank................................. iax to
sssssssossss

Government grant for December..... 366.68
$ 9*1.58

A. R. WILSON, Auditor.

t r3854.07

l>34*4-4*
570.35
t 12854.07

ASSETS

Accounti Dub.....................

^

Balance..................................

.a Arrears.......................................
Arrears for previous years ......

57*.9S
36*. 75

■j

$ 875-50
$ 9i*-5*

KENNETH DUNCAN, Treasurer A. R. WILSON, Auditor.

KENNETH DVT^CAN, TtwWr

